
What’s A Nutritious Snack?                        
Try These Tasty Treats 

You’re hungry. What should you eat                                            
if you’re trying to avoid junk food and                                        
excess calories? Consider these                                         
healthful snack options: 
• Olives. A snack of five olives                                           

has just 45 calories. 
• Hummus and carrots. Four ounces of hummus and 

three carrot sticks contain only 80 calories. 
• Pineapples and pistachios. Mix 1/2-cup of dried 

pineapple slices with about 25 pistachio nuts. Plus, 
fruits and nuts are a good source of antioxidants. Also 
try peanuts and raisins or almonds and dried apricots. 

• Cottage cheese and apples. Top a sliced apple with 
about 1/2-cup of low-fat cottage cheese. Benefits: 
calcium, protein, and fiber. 

• Mini-pizza. Slice a whole-wheat pita in half. Spread a 
little tomato sauce, then sprinkle some cheese and 
vegetables on top. Heat in microwave or toaster oven 
until cheese melts. 

• Rice cakes. These can be eaten by themselves or with 
various low-fat toppings. Look for rice cakes made 
from whole-grain brown rice. 

• Water. A tall glass of water revitalizes your body 
while assuaging hunger pangs. And it’s caffeine- and 
calorie-free.
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Do You Have A Question About Car 
Maintenance That You Want Answered? 

We love to hear from all of our good friends and clients 
who enjoy reading our monthly newsletter. If you have a 
question about anything related to your vehicle, feel free 
to give us a call at  !215-257-0204, Email us at joe@joedavisautosport.com, 

nate@joedavisautosport.com Or visit us at 
www.joedavisautosport.com 

February Events 
February 2nd Groundhog Day 
February 7th Take Your Child To The Library Day 
February 13th World Radio Day 
February 14th Valentine’s Day 
February 16th Presidents’ Day 
February 20th Love Your Pet Day

For Gifts That Keep On Giving, 
Follow These Guidelines 

The holiday season may be over, but gifts never go 
out of style. Still, in the workplace you have to be careful 
when giving a co-worker a present for any reason. Just 
remember this advice to build good will in your office: 
✓ Give as you receive. Did an employee or colleague 

surprise you with a birthday gift? Etiquette dictates 
that you reciprocate the gesture. It’s probably wise to 
keep a couple of extra generic gifts handy in your 
desk, just in case. 

✓ Keep recipients’ preferences in mind. Food and 
drink are popular gift choices, but reflect on the 
individual tastes of your recipients. Don’t give coffee 
to people who’ve given up caffeine, tea to coffee 
drinkers, wine to teetotalers, a steak or lobster dinner 
to vegans, or candy to people you know have been 
trying to lose weight. 

✓ Appearances matter. The wrapping is as important 
as the package. Instead of just handing someone a 
shopping bag, take time to wrap your gift attractively. 

✓ Drop and run. Deliver your gift, then leave. Don’t 
insist that recipients stop what they’re doing to open 
the package in your presence. They may be busy, feel 
embarrassed, or worry that they’ll have to fake 
enthusiasm for a gift they don’t really want. 

✓ Say thanks. Always acknowledge people for their 
thoughtfulness, even if you’re not wild about their 
gifts. If they took the time to buy you a present, you 
can take the time to thank them. A handwritten note is 
preferred, but an email, card, or phone call is 
acceptable.

Oil & Filter Change 
With A 27 Point Safety 
Inspection & Lubricate Chassis

Only 
$29.14

Sweetheart Of A Deal
Expires 2/28/15 

Must present coupon  
Cannot be combined 

with other offers 
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Valentine’s Day Love Birds 
 On February 14, Valentine’s Day is celebrated; and 

love birds everywhere go out to engage in rituals 
associated with love. 

Saint Valentine was a martyr,                                              
scholars think; and was not                                                    
celebrated as a lover. His feast                                                   
day is no longer a part of the                                              
church’s calendar. His name is                                                             
still attached to the day, but that                                                 
is all. 

So where did the love connection                                    
come from? Some say it came from birds. 

Medieval Christians observed some birds were mating 
at the time of the Saint Valentine’s feast. From that arose a 
belief that all birds chose their mates on February 14. 
From that belief, the leap was taken that there was a 
connection to human beings, and that we should also 
choose our mates on that day, or at least celebrate the 
rituals associated with mating. 

The belief about birds mating on February 14 has 
some grounding in reality because many species of birds 
do begin to mate by this date.

Welcome To Our New Customers! 
!Clint Johnson, Marie & Cole Giordano,  

Dave Burger, Mark Rambo, Jesus Arocho,  
Jim Whitlinger, James Stenella, Jan Radosin,  

Peter Turton, Amy Delellis, Becca Coale,  
Bruce Snyder, Trevor & Michelle Delp,  
Jim Guarino, Michael & Karen Young,  

Brianna Heydlauf, Kristen Tucker,  
Helene & Jim Cempa, Andrew Rosenbaum, 
 Alec Anderson, Nadine Clark, Keith Cliver,  

Dan Froggatt, & Diahann Schuebel.

They Said THIS In The 
Church Bulletin..? !

★ “Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our 
church and community.” 

★ “Bertha Belch, a missionary from Africa, will be 
speaking tonight at Calvary Methodist.  Come hear 
Bertha Belch all the way from Africa.”. 

★ “A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the 
church hall.  Music will follow.” 

★ “The peacemaking meeting scheduled for today has 
been cancelled due to a conflict.” 

★ “The ladies of the church have cast off clothing of 
every kind.  They may be seen in the basement on 
Friday afternoon.” 

★ “Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale.  It’s a chance 
to get rid of those things not worth keeping around the 
house.  Don’t forget your husbands!” 

★ “Please place your donation in the envelope along with 
the deceased person you want remembered.”

Don't Let One Binge  
Derail Your Diet !

Despite the best intentions, most dieters fall                          
off the wagon before reaching their goal. But,                        
says Olympic track coach Richard Brown, don’t                            
let a big meal or a heavy eating day derail your                            
efforts. "It's the number of calories you have for                             
the week, not at one meal or day, that affects                           
your weight," he says. "If you're planning on                         
splurging at a new restaurant, eat lighter during                        
the day or sometime during the week."

The History Of Mardi Gras  
In North America !

Mardi Gras came first to New Orleans through its 
French heritage in 1699. Early explorers celebrated the 
French Holiday on the banks of the Mississippi River. 
Throughout the years, Orleanians have added to the 
celebration by establishing krewes (organizations) which 
host parades and balls. Carnival quickly became an 
exciting holiday for both children and adults.  

Mardi Gras means "Fat Tuesday" and is celebrated on 
that day of the week. The date falls between Feb. 3 and 
March 9. This year, Fat Tuesday falls on Feb.17.  

The official colors for Mardi Gras                                    
are purple, green, and gold. These                                             
colors represent the following:  

✴ Purple represents justice.  
✴ Green stands for faith.  
✴ Gold stands for power. 
The Mardi Gras season begins                                              

on Jan. 6 and continues through Fat                                            
Tuesday, the day before Ash Wednesday.

Extend the life of your radiator, heater 
core, water pump, head gaskets, freeze 
plugs and radiator and heater hoses.

Expires 2/28/15 
Must present coupon  
Cannot be combined 

with other offers  

2 0 1 3
Flush Out The Old Contaminated Fluid 

With A Winter Cooling System Flush Deal!
Save 

$16.00
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The material contained in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is based upon sources believed to be reliable and authoritative; however, it has not been independently verified 
by us.  This newsletter should not be construed as offering professional advice. For guidance on any specific matter, please consult a qualified professional. ©2015 RSC

!

                Funny Quote   !!
“Have you ever noticed that anybody 
driving slower than you is an IDIOT, and 
anyone going faster than you is a 
MANIAC? !
                                            -George Carlin 

!Thanks For The Kind Words 
!“I’m happy to say that we finally made the move back 

down south. I’m very sad to say that we may not be 
seeing you until our next visit to PA. I want to thank 
the whole team for their professionalism and honesty 
over the years. It’s truly difficult to find not only a 
great auto shop, but a trusted auto shop, and all of 
you are GREAT! I just hope I have the same luck down 
south. Special thanks to both Nate and Cindi for 
explaining all the minute details and willing to give me 
a ride every once in a while. 	

All the best to everyone and you will be missed!”                       	


Regards,	

                                   - Wes & Nicole

Bumper-Sticker Philosophy 
★ I was just getting used to yesterday. Now it’s today. 
★ You think you’ve won the rat race, and along come 

faster rats. 
★ Whoever said change is inevitable never used a 

vending machine. 
★ Lately I feel like it’s a parallel universe and I’m 

parked diagonally. 
★ We all have photographic memories, but only a few of 

us have film. 
★ I’m afraid to get lost in thought. It’s unfamiliar 

territory.

Tortoises Make Their Way Back 
Now some good news from the world of nature: 

The Hood Island giant tortoise of the Galapagos 
Islands, whose once vast numbers had dwindled to 
only 15 in the 1960s, has surged back with help from 
scientists. 

As reported on the Sci-News website, scientists 
captured the remaining tortoises, successfully bred 
them in captivity, and began repatriating them to their                               
home in the 1990s. Now more than 1,000                                  
of the tortoises are breeding on their own,                                               
a stable population back from the edge                                             
of extinction.

Take $20.00 OFF                
Any Service Or 

Repair Over 
$200.00

Expires 2/28/15 
Must present coupon  
Cannot be combined 

with other offers 
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   What’s The Answer? 

How Can You Snack And Avoid Excessive Calories? 

What Species, From The Galapagos Islands, Was Nearly Extinct?  

They Said This In The Church Bulletin? 

What Do The Colors Of Mardi Gras Represent? 

The Answers To These And Many  
More Questions Are Inside

What’s Inside? 
- Valentine’s Day Love Birds - 
- The History Of Mardi Gras - 
- Bumper-Sticker Philosophy - 

- Gift Giving Guidelines - 
- February Events - 

- Money Saving Offers - 
& Much More!

A Free Monthly Newsletter  
From Your Friends At 
Joe Davis AutoSport 
308 S. 7th Street 
Perkasie, PA 18944
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